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Nigeria Humanitarian Fund  

NGOs Registration Form     

Prospective national and international NGOs working in Nigeria who are interested in receiving funding from the 

Nigeria Humanitarian Fund (NHF) must first make a ‘statement of interest’ by contacting the NHF via email at 

ocha-nhf@un.org and submitting the following information:  

  

 NHF NGOs Registration Form – duly completed, including focal person contact details 

 Copy of the Registration Certificate of the NGO in the country of operation or a registration certificate from 

another UN Member State.  

  

Organization Details  

Organization Name   
 

Organization Acronym  

(if any)  

  

NGO Type  International   National  

 

NGO Registration Number 

and Date  

Nigeria 

  

International (if relevant) 

  

Date of Submission of 

Application  

DD/MM/YYYY  

Contact Details of Focal  

Point (for this application)  

  

Full Name:  

Title:  

Email:  

Phone Number(s):  

Work Address:  

 

 

PRIVACY STATEMENT  

The eligibility process is designed to capture all pertinent information about the identified entity in order to 

determine its suitability for entering into a contractual arrangement with the United Nations Office for the 

Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (UNOCHA) in Nigeria. The privacy of the potential entity is important to 

the United Nations and the United Nations will take every precaution to protect personal information.   
  

In connection with the potential entity the United Nations will collect information from and about the entity such 
as name(s), email(s) and postal address(es), history, etc. As part of our services, the entity is required to provide 
up to date and accurate information, which will be stored securely by the United Nations.   

As a matter of policy, information is not collected to which the entity is not aware. Personal information or other 
details are not collected and used for other than their intended purpose. This information is not sold, or shared 
with any other non-United Nations organization or entity.   

Entities that provide this personal information should recognize that by voluntarily providing their personal 
information that information can potentially be collected and used taken by the United Nations.   

"Perfect security" does not exist on the Internet. We cannot ensure or warrant the security of any information the 
entity transmits to the United Nations, and the entity transmits such information at its own risk.   

Private information provided to the United Nations will not be shared with any outside United Nations 

organization without the entity’s express permission and will not be used for any commercial purpose.   

The United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (UNOCHA) Nigeria requires accurate 

and timely information. The United Nations reserves the right to terminate any processes and not engage with 

the entity if inaccurate or inappropriate information is provided.  

 

Questions and comments regarding the eligibility process can be addressed to the Nigeria Humanitarian Fund 
Unit at ocha-nhf@un.org 

mailto:ocha-nhf@un.org

